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LOOT OF THIEF
FOUND BULGING

IN STRONG BOX
.Criminal Taken at Altoona

Leaves Plunder in New-
York Bank

By Associated Press
New York. Jan. 9.?Some of the

loot of "Christmas" Keough. notor-
ious swindler an 1 forger, has he.cn
found in a safe deposit box tn this
city, according to a statement made
last night by Edwin P. Kjlroe. As-
sistant District Attorney.

The contents of the box. which
Kilroe said fairly bulged with jew-
elry and travelers' checks, were es-
timated to be worth between $15,000
and $20,000. It.also contained $2.-
360 in cash. It) addition there were
eleven blank drafts on Drexe! &

Company, of Philadelphia, for from
$lOO to $1,500. Many of the checks
wero on the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce. The jewelry included dozens
of diamond studded pieces?watches,
rings, earrings, pins and cuff links.

The articles can- be identified. Kil-
roe said, by merchants who deliver-
ed them on bank drafts stolen by
Keough, who was arrested in Al-

toona. Pa., two weeks ago after he
had attempted to pass a bogus draft
tn Pittsburgh.

It lias been Keough's custom for I
years to operate only during the
Christmas holidays and at Easter- '
time. It was his work at the holiday j
season which gave hi.n his pseu- ?
donym.

Careless Person Throws
Invitation to Death in

Film Box at Pittsburgh
J}y Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Jan. 9.?The death in
a hospital here last night of C. F.
Michael, 38, of Pittsburgh, from in-
juries sustained Tuesday when an ,
explosion and tire wracked a film j
exchange building, brought the total
number of dead to ten.

Four separate investigations into j
the cuuse of the explosion which
preceded the fire, were inaugurated
during the day by city, county, state-
and federal authorities. Coroner I
Samuel C. Jamison, conducting a
pre-inquest inquiry, said he had se-
cured witnesses who will testify that!
tire prevention laws had bean violat-
by occupants of the buiiling and |
that many workers had been ex-
tremely negligent.

Frederick Sauer, a survivor of the j
blast and owner of the building,
testified before an investigating
committee that in his opinion a |
lighted cigar or cigaiet, carelessly :

thrown into a box of film scrap, had I
caused the explosion.

||p|Ji BRASSIERES
worn In connection with W. B.

>. ia Corsetc, assure gown-fit perfection
, i fPI ?slenderise bust-lines add the
'* and finish at bust that the

HSra corset accomplishes below, and
jSM'' ' give the necessary finishing; touch

to the "Form-Fashionable.'
Bolero, Bandeaux and Surplice patterns,

in filmy lace effects over silks and satins;

rffNRHI a '®° delicate batistes, daintily trimmed
.1 with lace and embroideries; making W.

®' Brassieres second only to W. B. Cor-

BR B 8418

ASK "YOUR" DEALER FOR
9MJJP3.JJJS(FLB | W. B. FORMU BRASSIERES.

JFPJFOJ W. B. CORSETS
\u25a0lf *

NUFORM Corsets for slender
|Es| and average figures. The low-priced cor-

K:'d! I I *

set with high-priced qualities. W. B.
E '1 j n REDUSO Corsets for stout figures?re-
E.;"*y'ducc one to five inches and you look

ten to twenty pounds lighter.

I ,sc,c.xciuivety m riaivtsuurg m now ma,, .

THE LARGEST VARIETY OF

Sea Food Delicacies
ARE SERVED AT THE

Manhattan Restaurant
? Till HOME OF GOOD SEA FOOD"

Some of Our Specials .Oysters, Clams. I
, ' Scallops. Shrimps Shad 800, Crab Meat.

Deviled Crab, Shad at)d all Fish in Season.
21f M \RKET ST. Open Day ami Night ALWAYS FRESH I

~"""* \u25a0lll???f'

Bum s January Sale of

Gifice Furniture
A j- go

Savings in the very best
kind of office furniture
for every kind of business

I

I Adjustable Baqk, Type- Solid Oak Cnstumer, with
H : writer Chair ... $8.50 cast coat hangers .. $3 ;

; I Uhl Art Steel Office Fur- °ak O ffice Table, 42 in- j
I niture; Typewriter Ta- ches long $7.65 * v

\u25a0 k' es a"d Chairs at 10 per Typewriter Desk, 37 inch-
Ip ccnt Reductions. es longj solid oa j. j 3̂4 j.
I; I Upholstered Chair Pads; Typewriter Desk?6o inch- f
I reversible, hair filled, es long, quartered oak,

*

it $4.00 | typewriter attachment feu\u25a0
_ _

in left hand pedestal,
!\u25a0 Flat Top Desk?so mches $63.001 long, solid Oak, $27.00K ' Roll Top Desk?Solid Oak is
|H Flat Top Desk?plank top, 48 inches long, double j*
I 54 inches, double ped- pedestal $55.00 %
E estal $39.50 L
K f Revolving Office Chair jj
19 Revolving Office Chair; solid seats ... $12.50 S

\u25a0 extra heavy ... $lB.OO Arm Chair to match . .$8 jf
J [i
|9 Store Hours Of* °Pen
|| 8.30 a. m. to fillfflC /fcT I A Saturday|l sp. m.

**?
Until 9p. m.

\u25a0 'IMIIIIIIM 'XZZLJ

HARBOR WORKERS
TIE UP TRAFFIC
WITH A BIG STRIKE
15,000 Men Affected; Ferry

Boats, Steam Lighters and

Other Craft Idle

By Associated Preys

New Y'ork, Jan. 9.?With approxl- j
mately fifteen thousand men affect-

ed, the strike of the Marino Work-
ers' Affiliation went into effect here

iat 6 o'clock this morning. At that

hour ferryboats, steam lighters, tow- ,
boats, coat barges, grainboats and
other harbor craft were at a stand-
still, according to the strike leaders. ,

The strike, called notwithstanding
a-threat l>v the government to oper-

ate the harbor with soldiers and

i sailors, was ordered yesterday when

a conference of the union men and
the boat owners' association broke

; up following the reftpsal of the lat-
ter to arbitrate the question of an ;

j eight-hour wage. The War Labor ;
j Board was unable to effect a settle- ?

f ment of tbe differences.
While the strike at present has,

'not been applied to coastwise steam.
| ers, coastwise tugs, transAtlantic j
I steamships or Long Island Sound
! steamers, the labor leaders said it j

j night eventually spread to those

i lines and throw out of employment
i 40.000 longshoremen and freight

: handlers.
j The tieup. according to strike

j leaders and transportation officials,
: brings New Y'ork to a crisis as re-

I gards food and coal, and they pre-
; diet that within 24 hours the milk
situation here would be much more
serious. The city's milk supply, al-
ready greatly decreased through a
strike of the Dairymen's League.

; now will be further depleted, the
! strikers say. through inability to get

! the milk usually sent here from New
; Jersey.

Statcn Island, comprising Rich-
mond borough of the city, was com-
pletely iso nted by the strike. Muni-
cipal ferryboats plying from Lower
Manhattan and Brooklyn to St.
George, iUaten Island, made their
last trip at 6 o'clock, though city
officials had predicted the strike
would not affect that service. The
ferry service between Lower Man-
hattan and Brooklyn also stopped.

As soon as the strike order became
effective hundreds of police reserves

aided by naval resjrves, were placed
on guard at th* municipal ferry
houses. At that time, strike leaders
predicted that the harbor traffic
would be completely paralyzed.

Berger and Associates
Guilty oi Espionage

Chicago. Jan. 9.?All of the five So-
cialist leaders tried for conspiracy to

violate the espionage law were
found guilty by jury late yesterday
atternoon in Federal Court.

The defendants found guilty are:
Congressman-elect Victor L Berger,
publisher of the Milwaukee Leader.

Adolph Germer, secretary of the
National Socialist party.

William F. Kruae, editor of the
Young Socialist.

Irwin St. John Tucker, writer and
speaker.

J. Louts Engdahl, editor of the
American Socialist.

The defendants were charged with
conspiracy to violate the espionage
law by delivering speeches and cir-
culating published articles with the

wilful intent to cause Insubordina-
tion. disloyalty and refusal of duty
among the naval and military forces
of the United States, and with inter-
fering with the recruiting service and
the enforcement of the selective
draft law.

The convicted men face prison

terms of from one to twenty years,
a fine of from >1 to $lO,OOO, or both,
at the discretion of Judge K. M. Lan-
dis .the trial Judge, who will flx
punishment later.

Attorneys for the defendants im-
mediately presented a motion for a
new trial.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

?r

Keep. Warm
Save Fuel

How? Use a
Burns' Heater
lilIINS' PARK OAK HKATEB

?a single heater well built
of best materials \u25a0m m*
including tile pipe. J S
-prolany priced, *\u25a0'

It U It V S' l'-\lKl\<Ol,l>

HI'AHK square, design,

base burner, nifkcl trim-
med, including the />
lioat and smoke** Q( )
pipe, special ....

**

IU'KXS' ENERGY HA\GE
plain design, easy to clean,
a good liaker, complete
with tlie pipe, shelf imy
and specially /
priced * *

Burns & Co.
28-30-32 S. Second St.

.ft -J'
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The Romance of
the Atmosphere

Wliat an Aeronaut Would See If

He Could Stabilize Himself in
the Air and Let the Old Ulobo
Spin Alone. The Mysterious
Vppcr Story of the Atmos-
phere.

"Ifan aeroplane went up directly
above New York City, and sfhyed
up several weeks or several months.Is It possible for It to stop rotuttng
with the earth? M. A. R. and
C. K. R."

The atmosphere, as a whole, ro-
tates with the earth; consequently
any body suspended in the atmos-
phere must share in the same rota-
tion. If the earth turned Inside the
atmosphere while the latter re-
mained fixed around it like a shell
we would bo swept off our feet by a
constant westward-blowing hurri-
cane, which, in the latitude of New
York, would have a speed of about
760 miles an hour.

The blue sen. now sparkling so
merrily in the sunshine as it sends
its little white-capped breakers to
play on the sandy bene lug. with a
hollow roaring that makes the chil-
dren shout baotf in delight, would.
If the atmosphere suddenly stopped
turning with the earth, be hurled
against the crumbling shores like a
battering ram, and mighty billows
would engulf every city on the At-
lantic seaboard.

In that case, an aeronaut who had
been hovering in a noon calm over
New York would see the city shoot
away eastward from beneath his
feet, to disappear in a few minutes
over the eastern horizon, while iields,

hills, valleys, cities and .mountains
would stream after it so swiftly that
they would seem to be drawn out
into quivering lines. In an hour the
fields and towns of Illinois, south of
Chicago, would be speedily madly
below him; in two hours lie would
see the plains of Kansas flowing like
a yellow, tempest-driven sea; within
the third hour the Rocky Mountains
would sweep their lpng chain, like
a skipping-rope, beneath his feet;
then the white peuks of the Sierra
Nevada would flash like the racing
wave tops looked down upon from
the bridge of a storm-stressed liner v
while, in less than four hours, the
smooth curve of the Pacific would
rise to round the horizon in the
west, and the spinning ball nf the
world would %fall "asleep." like a
top, with the steadiness of its mo-
tion.

Perhaps "the observer would
ascribe the motion to himself, al-
though. if we suppose all friction
with the earth eliminated, the air
around him would be entirely, un-
disturbed. and when, in twenty-four
hours, he saw New York shooting
past again, he might think that he
had gone around the earth, instead
of the earth having turned around
under him.

But while it is true that up to any
height to which an aeronuut could
ascend the atmosphere rotates with
the earth from west to east at the
same angular rate, yet within the
atmosphere itself there are motions
independent of the rotation as a
whole. Winds and currents, caused
by heating of the air and by in-
equalities of pressure, set up motion
in all directions, including vertical
?or up and down.

In consequence, a balloon cannot
remain directly over its point of
ascension, being certain sooner or
later to encounter a current of air
moving one way or another. But if
this and similar causes of move-
ment are neglected, it would be
theoretically possible for a balloon
to ascerid radially from a point on

the earth and to remain for an in-
deiinite time without 'changing its
position with reference to the point
beneath, so that when it descended
It would alight at the same place

from which it had started.
One tendency to move out of the

original radial line of ascent that
a balloon would have, independent
of wind would be due to the great-
er actual (not angular) velocity of

the upper parts of the atmosphere.
In order to keep in line

it is evident that a particle high up

in the air must travel a greater dis-
tance in a given time than a particle

at the surface of the earth. . This
being the case, the balloon, starting
to ascend while endowed only with
the rotational velocity of the earth's
surface* would, as it rose, continu-
ally find itself tending to drop be-
hind the surrounding air particles
in eastward motion. Owing to in-
ertia, the air particles could not in-
stantly impart their superior speed
to the balloon. But the practical

effect of this would be slight.
There is another thing, however,

which puts a different aspect on the
matter when we consider what
would happen to a balloon capable
of ascending to very great heights.
A somewhat surprising discovery of
recent years is that at a height
which varies with the latitude, be-
ing about ten and a half miles at
the equator and ofily four or five
miles in the polar regions, there ap-
pears to be a region, or level, of

the air where the temperature in-
stead of gradually decreasing with
increase of height, as is the rule be-
low, remains constant.

Above this level, called .the strat-
osphere, the atmosphere' revolves
slower than the earth ?so much so,
indeed, it has been estimated that at
a height of about fifty miles the ro-

tational speed of the air is only 65
per cent, of that of the earth's sur-
face. The loss of speed Increases

with elevation above the stratos-
phere. and it is supposed that at
some unknown height the air. or

what remains of it. does not share
at all in the earth's rotation.

However, at elevations like those
just spoken of the air is so rare

that it would be inappreciable to
our senses, and there Is no appar-
ent chance of all aeronaut ever get-
ting within even the outskirts of

that practically vacuous region. In

all that part of the. atmosphere into
which man can penetrate the law

holds good that, as a whole, the air
rotates with the solid earth.

Hears Voice From Coffin;
Negro Teamster Flees

With Wail of Anguish
Ylnelnnd, N. J., Jan. 9.?Cy Robin-

son, colored teamster. Jovial and

popular ait over the town, raced

away from the railroad station last

night on time that would have

graced the record of a 'varsity sprint-

er. Cy was unloading a number of

ccfflns from his wagon, when a hu-

morous ventriloquist strolled along.

"Let me down easy," came a sepul-

chral voice from the depths of a cas-

ket. Robinson, let the casket'down

with a thud and with a wall of an-
guish fled from the scene. It was
hours before he would return for Ms
team, and.he Is still skeptical of the
power of the ventriloquist.

WANTS TO BE PROTHOttOTARY
Mt. Wolf, Jan. 9.?Jacob F. Bueer,

justice of the peace of Mt. Wolf, has
announced his candidacy for Pro-
thonotary on the Democratic ticket
at the September primary

Don't Spoil a Good Meal
With a Bad Stomach

How to Turn a Ilnd Stomarh Into n
Good One In Five Minutes 4

| Why do people go on suffering from
? indigestion and topsyturvy stomach

j when they know that Mi-o-na stom- ,
' ach tablets are sold on the money j

j back plan.
j If a physician, if specialist in stom-

| aeh diseases, came to you and said: |
"I will fix up that miserable, worn j
out stomach for you or money back. I

"I will make it as good as new so
you will not suffer from any distress '
and can eat what you want without I
fear or suffering, or money back.

"I will relieve you of indigestion, ,
or money back," would you turn'
down his offer?

I And when you are offered Mi-o-na '
' stomach tablets, made from a pre- j

1 serlption better than many of the 1
| stomach specialists know how to'
| write, are you going to be narrow J
minded and continue to suffer from '

'?indigestion, or are you going to be j
| fair to yourself and try Mi-o-na on i
the money beak agreement,

i Mi-o-na stomach tbalets are offered '
j to you on this basis, that if they do
not put your foniach Into such good

! shape that there is no dizziness, sour
stomach, biliousness, sick headache,

\u25a0 and stomach distress, your money

(?will be returned. For sale by H. C.

j Kennedy and all leading druggists.

APPLY POSLAM
END DISTRESS
OF ITCHY SKIN;

It isn't the quantity of" any rem- I
edy you put on your skin to heal the j
disorder; it is the QUAT ITY that 1

; works the desired results, and in j
I quality I'oslam excels. Satisfaction ,
i from its use comes because Its heal- |

j Ing powers are concentrated and Just .
1 a little does so much.

Try this! Spread Poslam over !
that itching skin affection at night. J

i Then dismiss the trouble from your

' mind. Sleep sundly and, next morn-
I ing, examine the skin and see just j
jwhat Pc-daro has done.

Sold everywhere. For free sample j
write to Emergency Laboratories, 213 '

! West 47th street, New York City,
i Vid Poslam Soap, being medicated
with I'oslam will benefit your skin

j whllp used daily for toilet and bath.

Soldiers o France
in Greatest of
korld's Sacrifice:

i Soldiers of France fiave led in the
I world sacrifice of blood and treasure
i that liberty and democracy should
' not perish from the earth..

The world will forever owe France
| a debt of gratitude for this as well
as for an invaluable remedy for
stomach, liver and intestinal disor-
ders tt'hlph Its peasants have been '
using with reported marvelous re-
sults.

The ingredients are now imported!
and sold in this country by Geo. H.
Muyr, prominent Chicago chemist,
under the name of Mayr's Konder-
ful Kemedy. It is a simple, harm-
less preparation that removes catarr-
hal muciis from the intestinal tract
and allays the inflammation which
causes practically all stomach, liver
atid Intestinal ailments. Including
appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded.

For sale by Geo. A. Gorgas, H. C.
Kennedy and Clark's Drug Store.

GERMAN LEADERS
! BITTERLY SCORE
| SPARTACAN FOES
.Ebert and Scheidemann Ex-

I hort People to Stand by
Teuton Government

By Associated Press
Loudon, Jan. 9.?Both Chancellor

' Ebert and Philipp Scheidemann. the
i majority Socialist lender, are endeav-

j oring to persuade the people of Bcr-
j tin to stand by the present govern-

i ment. Addressing large crowds be-
! fore the Chancellor's palace they blt-
i terly denounced the "insane policy
jand rascally behavior" of the Sparta-
I cans, and promised to meet the dan-
j ger with firm determination.

Herr Ebert said the government
was determined to maintain security,

; freedom and right and would stand
ior fall by the Xational Assen\bly,
, which was the way to freedom and a

happy future for Germany.
Scheidmann said: "You know what

| the stake is. If these muchinations
j are continued our women and chil-
] dren will be abandoned to worse
; famine than during the four terrible
! years of the war. If you nien who
' have had military training will join
jus you will get arms. We want you

| for defense, but we will not be de-
i feated by these people, lie true and

1 hold out. Promise that, and we shall
i do our duty." *

Washington, Jan. 9.?Meager ofll-j
cial advices concerning the riots in I
Berlin reached the State Department |
to-da>'. They gave no-details, but;
pictured the situation as serious.

The War Department had no ad-
vices from Brigadier General Harries !
and other army officers in Berlin in
connection with the execution of the
armistice terms, and neither depart-
ment had anything to confirm an un-
official report which'was brought to
their attention that General Harries
had raised the American tiag over
the hotel where he was stopping and
later had lowered It because of
threats from the mobs.

California Poet and .Author
indicted on Treason Charge
New York. Jan. B.?Herman Schef-

fauer. poet and author, a native of
San Francisco, born of German par-
onts, was Indicted yesterday by the
Federal Grand Jury for treason. He
is accused of having aided the cause
of Germany against the United
States while in Berlin by writing ar-
ticles for ' the Continental Times, a
newspaper published by the German
government propaganda bureau.

The indictment says his activities
in behalf of Germany and against
the United States were continuous
from the date his country entered
the war until the armistice was
signed. As an overt act. the indict-
ment mentions an open letter ad-
dressed "My Dear V" and signed by

\u25a0 Scheffaur with his pen name, "Sag-
| ittarius," and articles entitled "The
i Serfdom of America" and "Speak
I Out, Germany."

I Scheffauer was born in San Fran-
| clsco in 1878, the son of John George

I Scheffauer, and was educated in pub-
j lie and private schools, attending the
j Art School of the University of Cali-

I fornla.

Connecticut Governor
Takes Oath For Third

Term as State Chief
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 9.?Gover-

nor Murcus H. Holcomb, of South-
lngton, for the third time yesterday-
took the oath of office, and state
officers elected in November last
were sworn in for their two-year
terms. The general assembly after
listening to the inaugural address
of the governor adjourned until
Thursday of next week.

Aside from the recommendations
in the governor's message. Interest
was shown in the anticipated imme-
diate receipt from the governor of
the federal prohibition amendment
and in the state prohibition and wo-
man suffrage amendments which
passed the House last session and
come up for action in both houses
this session.

Carranza Blocks Action
Commending Wilson
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 9.?lnformation
has reached Washington that after
Senator Lugo, in the Mexican Con-
gress, introduced a resolution on
December 13, Pres-
ident Wilson tin his international
policies President Carranza sent for
the chairman of the Senate commit-
tee on foreign affairs and strongly
opposed enactment of such a reso-
lution. The resolution failed of pas-
sage later.

It was called up in the Mexican
Senate toward the close of the ses-
sion, but was sidetracked by enough
senators leaving to prevent a quo-
rum.

Gompers Leaves to Fight '

World Bolshevik Forces
By Associated rress

New York, Jan. 9.?With the Jap*
ariose poacc mission, Samuel Gonvp-
ers, head of the American Federation
of Labor: Charles Edward Russell,,-
chairman of the Social Democratic
League, and forty-seven Y. M. C. A.
secretaries bound for France among

,her passengers, the Cunard liner
Cormania sailed for Liverpool- yes-
terday.

While Mr. Qomper's mission is to
internationalize the labor movement,
Mr. Russell, according to his state-
ment, is going abroad "to tight Bol-
shevism. open or secret, black or
white." To this end K he added, he
would meet in France the represen-
tatives "of all the European na-
tions?with Germany left out." He
declared that "we must do far better
by labor than we have done and wo
must uplift the masses to higher
standards of education, else we may
as well settle ourselves to a struggle
with Bolshevism in some form."

Loyal Russians Shatter
Ten Bolshevik Regiments

Washington. Jan. 9.?Loyal Rus-
sian troops, operating under the au-
thority of 'the Omsk government,

have defeated a large Bolshevik
army, capturing 31.000 prisoners and
large quantities of war material, go-
cording to a telegram from the
Omsk authorities to the Russian
Minister at Stockholm. The fftessnge
as printed in the Swedish press was
teceived yesterday at the Slate De-
partment.

The telegram said the third 80l-

shevlk army to ten regiments had
.been shattered, and that the loyal
troops had advanced beyond Kama
and Noet and were pursuing Ihe ene-
my toward Glnssov. Booty captured
included afmored trains, as well as
Intge quantities of WBT matorlals ana
reserve supplies.

It Vas assumed here that the Rus-
sian forces referred to Were these
which recently captured Perm, a cltjr
in European Russia, near the Sibe-
rian line. More than 10,000 prisoners
were taken' in that engagement

For Indigestion
Take Bi-nesla

Costs Nothing if it Fails

Nearly everybody suffers at times
after eating. Many can rarely eat
without suffering the most excruciat-
ing agony. Some people call this in-
digestion, some dyspepsia, others
gastritis: but no matter what you
call It, no matter how many remedies
or how many doctors you may have
tried-?instant and almost Invariable
relief may be obtained by takins In
a'little hot water a tablespoonfulo£
a simple neutrate, such as 111-uetii.
This instantly neutralizes the acid
and stops food fermentation, the
cause of nine-tenths of all stomach
trouble, ami thus enables the stom-

ach to proceed with digestion In a
painless, normal manner. Care
Should be taken to insist on getting
the genuine Ili-iiestn, which, owing to
its marvelous properties, Is now sold
In both powder and tablet form by
George A. Gargas and leading drug
fists everywhere under a binding
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back.

"=Um. §tnuis?=^i
All Selling Records Broken

The Public has taken a keen interest in

Our January Sale
It might be a little out of the ordinary trend of market ways for

us to make such sharp reductions on such high-class suits and overcoats
for men and boys, and on furnishings, but we see our way clear to do it
and whilst there is a loss we are satisfied to take it because we live
up to our hard and fast rule to hold Our January Sale regularly each

This is the way we keep the stocks of the New Store new.

Every man who ever bought a dollar's worth
here knows full well that our qualities are the
highest and our prices the lowest for quality goods.

We are told daily, by those who have made comparisons, that
when it comes to real values, real style, real assortments, and real sat-
isfaction for the price our prices are the lowest in town.

? \u2666 #

All Suits and
1' - Overcoats
'

IN OUR JANUARY SALE

(r /fl/'' u *ts anc * Overcoats, $ J Q-50

I U *tS anc * Overcoats, $9^.50
: $35 Suits and Overcoats, s^*7\so
bl| I m ? $4O Suits and Overcoats, $3Q.50

$45 Suits and Overcoats, $

$5O Suits \u25a0 and Overcoats, $ /jj J .50

USIILiS All Men's' Hats
"''IIO! illi IN OUR JANUARY SALE

i^t"\smm - I $lO.OO Velour Hats sB.4#
i T.f \ \\ l| $B.OO Velour Hats $6.45

1 \ \ 1'! \W $ 6 - 00 Velour and Felt Hats ... $4.95
\\\ [\ Wf $5.00 Felt.Hats $3.95
..) $4.00 Felt Hats $3.15

$3 -50 Felt Hats $2.85
?

. $3.00 Felt Hats $2.55
-~s

All Boys' All 1
Overcoats and /m

\u25a0
,
,IN OUR JANUARY SALE

Auits ! Madras, Percales, Silk Stripe

IN OUR JANUARY SALE Madras, and Finest Silks
<t-7 co o?* a et% ** nj? All$l.OO Shirts 79$7.50 Suits and frC? QC . ?

Overcoats All$1.50 Shirts ......... $1.29
$8.30 Suits and O C All$2 -00 Shirts $1.49

Overcoats All$2.50 Shirts ......... $1.89
$lO.OO Suits and fry O/T All$3.00 Shirts .'

.. ,$2.19
Overcoats %pi tOiJ $3 50 ghirts $2.69 v

$12.50 Suits and frQ OC All$4.00 Shirts $3.19
Qvercoata .......

~

All$5.00 Shirts .j. $4.19

Overcoats
UltS W .55 &11 $6.50 Shirts ......... $5.49

$lB.OO Suits and fr 1A OC All 7-5 ° Shirts ... $6.49 ,1
Overcoats ......

All$B.OO Shirts $6.89
$20.00 Suits and fr 1C Q C AH $8.50 Shirts' $7.49 >

Overcoats VliJ.OiJ All$ 9 . 00 Shirts $7.89
, ? * i \u25a0 ? / . : . t ' -\u25a0 1

Wm. Strouse Store?-310 Market St.

JANUARY 9, 1919.12


